
Gas shutoff valves
Houses with natural gas have a main
shutoff valve (Fig. A ) located just
beforethe gas meter. This valve, often
called the street-side valve, is normal-
ly a rectangular nub (Photo 1 ). When
the long side of the nub or handle is
parallel to the incoming gas line, it’s
open and the gas is flowing. When
it’s turned a quarter turn, perpendic-
ular to the incoming pipe, it’s closed. 

The street-side main shutoff valve
must be opened and closed with a
wrench, and, truth be told, gas com-
panies don’t want you operating this
valve; they only want their own
employees, plumbing and heating
contractors and fire department per-
sonnel to use it. They’d rather you
use the house-sidemain shutoff valve
located after the meter (Photo 2 ).
This house-sidevalve—usually a ball

iron pipe is transporting the gas, it’s
often black; this differentiates it from
similar-shaped, gray galvanized
water pipe. 

If your home is newer and you
find a flexible copper pipe running
from the meter into your utility
room, you probably have a higher
pressure gas system. In this case, your
inside main shutoff valve (Photo 3 ) is
probably near your furnace or water
heater, just before it enters a flying
saucer–shaped doodad called a pres-
sure regulator. There’s also a chance
your home—especially if it’s older—
doesn’t have a house-side main shut-
off valve.

Well, don’t just sit there; get up
and locate those valves! Then tag ’em
as we explain in Fig. B .

In addition to the house-side
main shutoff valve, individual gas
appliances should have a 

oven, furnace, water heater or gas
fireplaces to make repairs or new
installations without cutting off gas to
your entire home. Most service
valves are single-lever ball valves;
again, handle parallel to the line
means gas is flowing, perpendicular
means it’s cut off. On dryers and
ranges, this valve is usually hidden
behind them and can only be reached
by sliding the appliance out from the
wall. This service valve will usually be
at the end of a fixed pipe and con-
nected to a flexible supply pipe called
an appliance connector. Take care
not to kink or pinch this flexible pipe.
When you repair or replace a gas
appliance, use these shutoff valves to
stop the flow of gas. (Most pros
replace the flexible connector when
they replace the appliance.) If you
discover you have a faulty supply
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